THE QUICK CONTINENTAL
Fresh juice, coffee, tea or hot chocolate, toast, preserves, seasonal fruit

23

LIGHT BITES
ASSORTED DRY CEREALS

|

 elmond EI Encanto house-made granola, Special K, Cheerios (gluten-free),
B
Rice Krispies, Corn Flakes, Raisin Bran 6

STEEL-CUT OATMEAL

|

Brown sugar, golden raisins, warm milk

SMOKED SALMON

|

Bagel, cream cheese, sliced tomato, capers, cucumber

GREEK YOGURT PARFAIT

|

Seasonal berries, Belmond EI Encanto house-made granola

FRUIT AND BERRY PLATE

|

Selection of seasonal fruits and berries

8
16
14

16

SAVORIES
TWO EGGS (ANY STYLE)

|

Marinated heirloom tomatoes, crispy hash brown potatoes

OMELETTE (ANY STYLE)

|

 rispy hash brown potatoes and choice of: farm fresh eggs, egg whites,
C
cholesterol-free eggs, ham, bacon, smoked salmon, chorizo, tomatoes, onions,
mushroom, spinach, cheddar, feta, mozzarella, Gruyère 18

EGGS BENEDICT

|

English muffin, Canadian bacon, hollandaise, crispy hash brown potatoes

HEARTY BREAKFAST BURRITO

|

 arm fresh eggs, chorizo, onions, tomatoes, pepper jack cheese,
F
salsa, sour cream, guacamole 24

HUEVOS RANCHEROS

|

 orn tortillas, pulled pork, queso fresco, black beans, guacamole,
C
scallions, sour cream 18

STEAK AND EGGS

|

 ew York steak, eggs ‘your way,’ crispy hash brown potatoes,
N
marinated heirloom tomatoes 24

			

14

22

SWEETS

BUTTERMILK PANCAKES

|

Seasonal berries, powdered sugar, Vermont maple syrup

BELGIAN WAFFLE

|

Vermont maple syrup, powdered sugar, fresh berries

BRIOCHE FRENCH TOAST

|

Nutella & banana stuffed, powdered sugar, Vermont maple syrup, fresh berries

			

16

16

SIDES

FRESHLY BAKED

|

 roissant, pain au chocolat, blueberry muffin, bran muffin,
C
assorted toast, bagel or English muffin 4

MEATS

|

Bacon, ham, chicken-apple sausage, pork sausage

			

16

8

QUENCH

FRESHLY SQUEEZED JUICES

|

Orange, grapefruit 10

ASSORTED JUICES

|

Orange, grapefruit, pineapple, tomato, cranberry

AÇAÍ BERRY SMOOTHIE

|

Orange juice with agave nectar

8

10

EXECUTIVE CHEF

JOHAN DENIZOT

COFFEE EXPERIENCE
Belmond El Encanto’s signature coffee.
The journey took us to renowned plantations in Colombia, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Ethiopia and Kenya. Our focus was to craft a one-of-a-kind blend with these
prized coffee beans, and lovingly infuse it with indulgent flavors to provide Belmond El Encanto guests with a coffee experience far beyond exceptional. Each of the
meticulously selected origin coffees, extraordinary in their own right, possessed characteristics nurtured by an ideal combination of growing conditions including soil,
altitude, precipitation, sunlight and shade, just to name a few. In our equivalent of a test kitchen, Trinidad Coffee Company’s master roaster called upon his decades
of blending and roasting experience, and in true artisan fashion, honed and refined the Belmond El Encanto blend into a symphony of nuances, notes and flavors.
The hand-selected cast of characters is led by a micro-lot Guatemalan coffee from the famed Antigua region. Renowned for its incredibly clean and crisp profile, it
contributes a subtle fruitiness, notably Asian pear, to our blend. Continuing along this vein, we sought out a Kenya AA to bolster the subtle sweetness with hints of
stone fruit. From neighboring Ethiopia we brought in an exquisite Yirgacheffe to infuse the blend with browned sugar depth, which is particularly developed in a
darker roast. Back across the Atlantic, we uncovered in the Tarrazu region of Costa Rica, the perfect element to create the viscous, caramelly
and lively character that would deepen the cup. Finally, a Colombia Narino Supremo SS 17/18, with its classic balance, to tie all
of these flavors together in perfect harmony, and melt them elegantly into a memorable finish.
The Belmond El Encanto custom-blended, custom-roasted coffee blend: a complex, yet exceptionally balanced coffee, roasted to perfection,
and lovingly prepared for El Encanto patrons.
espresso / double espresso | cappuccino | macchiato | cafe latte | filter coffee

TEA EXPERIENCE
Belmond El Encanto’s Signature blend.
Inspired by the picturesque citrus glove that frame the tranquil Santa Barbara coastline, this enchanting hearkens to the old world spirit
of this historical landmark with enlivening notes of citrus, sage & lavender.
GREEN TEA:
Jasmine pearls
Eisai’s Choice Sencha
Green pomegranate

OOLONG TEA:
Iron Goddess of Mercy

BLACK TEA:
English Breakfast
Robust with flavor, this traditional blend of organic
black tea brews smooth and malty, with a clean finish.
Tasting Notes: Robust, Smooth, Malty
Earl Grey
Our blend of organic black teas are hand picked from
select gardens in Sri Lanka. The full bodied leaves are
then blended with precious oil of bergamot to create a
superb citrus bouquet and great finish.
Tasting Notes: Bold, Citrus, Floral
Assam Gold
From the Assam region of the flat lands of Northern
India rises this incredibly smooth malty tea with lots of
character. It steeps a rich golden infusion and may be
steeped multiple times.
Tasting Notes: Rich, Malty, Smooth
Bio-dynamic Darjeeling
This exquisite tea hails from one of the most renowned
tea estates in Darjeeling, India. This champagne of teas
is a proprietary blend of 2nd and autumnal flush teas,
and steeps a pink, light amber color, with a fresh floral
and apple-like character and a slightly astringent finish.
Tasting Notes: Honeysuckle, Crisp Apple, Muscatel

BLACK TEA:
English Breakfast
Earl Grey
Assam Gold
Bio-dynamic Darjeeling

WHITE TEA:
Silver needle
Halo

GREEN TEA:
Jasmine Pearls
Dating back over 1000 years, the traditional tea
scenting techniques are still used to make this special
tea. Aromatic organic jasmine blossoms are used for
scenting the most tender organic green tea leaves and
buds then hand rolled into small pearls. This restorative
tea is exquisite in flavor and aroma and yields a clear,
light green hue with a delicate finish.
Tasting Notes: Fresh, Floral, Crisp
Eisai’s Choice Sencha
This prized green tea, whose dark leaves denote the
careful and mindful nurturing of true artisans, helps to
bring forth clarity and focus and has been traditionally
used in Zen monasteries as an aid in meditation. Enjoy
the rewards of this centering tea with its grassy flavor
and vibrant hue.
Tasting Notes: Grassy, Rich, Umami
Green pomegranate
Select organic green tea hand tossed in a large wok,
dried to perfection, then carefully blended with organic
raspberries and essence of pomegranate. Sweeten the
senses with a tart and tangy rush to the palate.
Tasting Notes: Fresh, Sweet, Tart

HERBAL/TISANE:
Egyptian chamomille

WHITE TEA:
Silver needle
Organic Silver needle is the most sought after white
tea and is only harvested for a few days each year in the
northern district of Fujian, China. This magnificent tea
has a light golden flush with a unique savory aroma and
a woodsy body. The finish is pleasant with a lingering,
yet balanced sweetness.
Tasting Notes: Honeysuckle, Artichoke, Sage
Halo
Flowering white tea infused with blueberry and white
peach essence, hand tied with a ring of amaranth and
jasmine flowers.
Tasting Notes: Fruity, Sweet, Floral
OOLONG TEA:
Iron Goddess of Mercy
This storied tea was grown on China’s high hilltops
amongst fresh streams and cool, crisp air. Tender leaves
are gently basket tossed immediately after harvesting to
rupture the cells for semi-oxidization.
Tasting Notes: Chestnut, Crisp, Velvety
HERBAL/TISANE:
Egyptian Chamomile
The sweet calming taste of our Organic, Fair Trade
Egyptian Chamomile helps to ease the mind and soothe
the soul.
Tasting Notes: Sweet, Calming, Round

BELMOND EL ENCANTO SIGNATURE COFFEE OR TEAS   |   6
POT OF BELMOND EL ENCANTO COFFEE, TEA OR HOT CHOCOLATE   |   6
ESPRESSO, LATTE, CAPPUCCINO, MOCHA   |   6 single / 8 double

